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New Orleans Conve ntion Greate st in Histor y
of Assoc iation
Registrat ion Records Broken- Success of Meeting Beyond All Expectation s- A Conventi on of Achievem ents and Progress Sessions Marked by a Seriousn ess of Purpose
and Great Interest
Everyone anticipated the 1924 Convention at New Orleans would be great
in every respect but their expectation s
were far short of all that actually came
about. ·F irst, the attendance record
was broken and the registration was
the largest of any meeting ever held.
This is outstandin g because of the place
_ a'lf meeting being remote from the cenral part of the country and necessitating long journeys for the large majority of those who were there.
Another fact of interest is in the
number of states represented and here
again a record was broken. Thirty-two
states answered roll call, some for the
first time at a title convention. All of
the states having state organizatio ns
had registration with the exception of
Montana, North Dakota, and Wyoming.
The states having no organizatio ns but
only individual members showed a fine
interest and it was encouragin g to note
a number present from them. Seven
such states were registered,
This convention was different from
any other ever held. Everyone seemed
to have come expecting to take a part
in the meetings and speak a word for
the future of the Association . There
was a decided air of interest and concern and an atmosphere of seriousness
of purpose.
The program was very interesting ,
well arranged and balanced. The subjects presented were ably handled by
the speakers and the discussion provoked many questions. Everything ran
with smoothness and precision and the
business sessions themselves were most
profitable. The noon conferences were
a miniature convention "on the side"
md proved to be very valuable and
l:actical.
•
On Monday, the 20th, the convention
really began with the usual pre-conven tion meeting of the Executive Committee. The work of the past year, plans
for things to be presented to the Convention and the customary bu iness af-
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fairs of the Association were viewed
and discussed. The convention sessions
proper began on the following morning. There was an unusually heavy
first day registratio n and practically
the entire crowd Jiad arrived by that
time.
It was called to order by President
Wedthoff and opened by invocation given by Dr. U. D. Mooney, Napoleon Avenue Presbyteria n Church. Addresses of
welcome were g·iven by Meyer Eiseman,
Realtor, of New Orleans, for the city,
and A. M. Mayo, Lake Charles, La., for
the Louisiana Title Association . Response on behalf of the titlemen was
given by J. W. Woodford, of Tulsa,
Oklahoma. At the close of the morning
session the various states gathered and
5elected their representat ive for the
Nominatin g Committee.
The afternoon of Tuesday brought
the reports of the Committee on Membership and Organizati on; report of Judiciary Committee and comment on its
report and recommend ations; the President's address; the report of the Executive Committee and a very interesting
address by Henry Baldwin of the Guaranty Title Co., Corpus Christi, Texas,
on "Side Lines With the Abstract Business." These all appear in full in the
printed proceeding s.
T.he visitors were free to do as they
chose from the late afternoon and all
evening and most of them visited the
famous cafes in the French Quarter.
The morning of the second day was
given to sessions of the Title Insurance
Section. Two of the best addresses ever
given at a convention were here presented, one on "Selling and Advertisin g
Title Insurance," by Edwin H. Lindow,
Union Title & Guaranty Co., Detroit,
and the other "Ethics in Title Insurance," by Jo.hn E. Potter, President of
the Potter Title & Trust Company,
Pittsburgh, Pa. Both were enthusiastically received.
Adjournme nt was had for the entire
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afternoon for the boat ride, and it was
one of the most pleasing features of the
meeting. There was the ride, sight-seeing a plenty, and an orchestra furnished music for dancing. Refreshments were served on the boat and
nothing was overlooked to make it a
pleasant event. That evening was also
left open for all to spend at their own
choice and leisure.
Thursday morning was likewise given to the Title Insurance Section and
two more fine addresses were given,
both on the interesting subjects of
branches and profitable side-lines of
business for title companies. Kenneth
E. Rice, Escrow Officer of the Chicago
Title & Trust Co., Chicago, Ill., talked
on "Building an Escrow Departmen t,"
and Frederick P. Condit, of the Title
Guarantee & Trust Co., New York City,
on "Title Insurance and Its By-Products, Emphasizin g Guaranteed Mortgages." Gov. R. A. Cooper of the Far.m
Loan Commission was also scheduled
for an address on "Amortized Farm
Loans," but could not be present and
his place was taken by a substitute.
The afternoon was spent in sight-seeing, the Realtors of New Orleans furnishing cars and driving the visitors to
all interesting points in and about the
city. The banquet followed the ride and
it was a fine banauet. President Wedthoff introduced the Toastmaste r, one
from our own crowd, f'ol. Sheldon Potter, of Philadelphi a. Col. Potter has
no peer as a toastmaste r and after-dinner entertainer . He was a true master
of ceremonies and carried the evening
along with wit and ease.
Members present were called upon for
short responses. They were selected
from the various parts of the country.
Judge Cornelius Doremus of Ridgewood ,
N. J., from the East; Frederic S. Jones,
of Richmond, Virginia, from the South;
J. W. Woodford, of Tulsa, Oklahoma,
from the Middle West; Edwin H. Lindow, of Detroit, Mich., from the North,
and R. F. Chilcott, San Francisco, Cal.,
from the West. The entertainer for
the evening was Douglas Malloch, well
known after-dinne r speaker. After the
banquet the floor was cleared for dancing and a fine time was had by those
who were young or felt young.
The last day came and there was a
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Frederick P. Condit,
President for the Coming Year
Henry J. Fehrman, Vice-President; J. W. Woodford, TreasurerTl7ree New Members of Executive Committee Also Elected
Frederick P. Condit, Vice President
of the Title Guarantee & Trust Co.,
New York City, was elected President
of the American Title Association for
the coming year.
Mr. Condit has
"worked up" through the various
"ehairs" of the organization ever since
his introduction as a member at the
nes Moines Convention in 1()21 and
there has been a grownig popular sentiment each year since that he should
sometime lead the organization.
He was instrumental in interesting
the titlemen and .c ompanies of New
York State in the organization of a
state association.
He became interc~ted in the American Association and
attended his first convention at Des
Moines in 1921.

The Title Insurance Section elected
him President there for the year following and it was under his guidance that
so much excellent work was done towards gathering of information on
methods and practice of title companies
and steps m:J.de for standardization of
policies and forms. The questionnaire
on all title matters was also sent out
and analyzed during his administration
of the Insurance Section.
He was
elected a member of the Executive
Committee in 1922-23 and also appointed Chairman of the Judicim·y
Committee, making a fine report at the
Omaha Convention.
His perrnnality, interest in all Asr,,ociation matters, unselfish and broadminded consideration in all things
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brought a popular sentiment which
reached a point that he was elected
Vice-President at the Omaha Convention last year. This also made him
Chairman of the Executive Committee
and therefore in direct touch with all
affairs. That same popular acclaim
elected him President for the ensuing
year and certain it is that Fred Condit
heads the organization and its work
with the best wishes and support of
every member of the Association and
all members, abstracters, examiner~
and title insurance companies.
He
knows the work and problems of each
and the Association members may know
that they have chosen wisely in their
sE-lection of President.
The Vice-President.

The name of Henry J. Fehrman, Attorney of the Peters Trust Co., Omaha,
Neb., is well known to every member of
the Association. He became identified
with the organization at the Nashville
meeting in 1919 and was elected Secretary of the Examiners' Section for the
following year. He immediately began
to increase the morale and numbers of
that section and did excellent work.
He was elected President of the Section
the following year at the Kansas City
Convention and has held that same
place every year since until his present
advancement. Under his guidance and
cmergy the Examiners' Section has
grown and prospered and reached its
present high degree. Mr. Fehrman is
a tireless worker, one who has always
been faithful to every call and possessed of an admirable spirit of interest and work, not only for his section but the whole organization.
He has been considered for higher
office before but always expressed the
desire to remain as President of the
Examiners' Section in order that 'h e
might continue the work he had already
started and was developing so well.
As Vice-President natl Chairman of
the Executive Committee he will have
added labors but everyone knows he will
finish the year with a record of a job
well done and worthy of every confidence placed in him by his selection as
Vice-President.
The Treasurer Elect.
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FREDERICK P. CONDIT, President, 1924-1925 .
Vice President, Title Guarantee & Trust Co.,
New York, N. Y.
President,. Title Insurance Section, 1921-22.
Executive Committee, 1921-22; 1922-23; 1923-24.
Judiciary Committee (Chairman). 1922-23.
Vice President, 1923-24.

Likewise the new Treasurer is not a
new personality to the Association. J.
W. Woodford, Vice-President of the
Title Guarantee & Trust Co., Tulsa,
also began his active career in Association activities at the Nashville meeting in 1919. "Jim" Woodford has been
more than a worker and supporter of
the Association. He has always been
1hat but his personality has ad:ied a
brightness and keenness to everything
m which he has taken a part. "Jim"
i» one of the most popular men in the
organization and has done all things he
has been called to do and done them
well. Always reluctant to make an apvearance of .his work, he has nevertheless been the means and power of many
constructive things.
He did much work on committees in
1920 and 1921, being Chairman of the
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Judiciary Committee in 1921. His report, as such, given at the Cedar Point
Convention in 1922 was a revelation of
his ability and activity when given an
appointment. He served as a member
of the Executive Committee in 1923 and
1924 and now takes responsibilities as
the depository and guardian of the As&ociation's funds.
The Exe<:utive Committee.
ThTee members of Ll1e Executive
Committee continue over for another
year. They are P. W. Allen, Greeley,
Colorado, and Joseph P. Durkin, Peoria,
Ill., elected at Omaha last year and
whose offices do not expirii until 1925.
Past President Geo. E. Wedthoff of
Bay City, Mich., also becomes a member of the committee ex-officio until
1925. Three additional members were
elected to fill vacancies caused by expiration of terms of office of that number.
J. M. Whitsett of Gua1·anty Title &
Trust Co., Nashville, Tenn., was chosen
to fill the place of J. W. Woodford,
term expired and elected as Treasurer.
Mr. Whitsett has been active in the Association for the past number of years
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and has served in this same capacity
before, in 1921. No one has shown a
keener interest in Associaticn affairs
than Mr. Whitsett and he is a valuable
member of the committee.
M. P. Bouslog was shown a spirit of
confidence and regard when he was
unanimously elected to fill the vacancy
caused by the expiration of his own
term. No one stands higher in the esteem of the titlemen of the country
than Perry Bouslog and it would be
strange indeed to not have him. He
has been active in the As3ociation ever
since its organization and the esteem
held for him is evidenced in the fact
that he has held every office possible
in the Association and when they were
covered, he was continued year after
year as a member of the Executive
Committee.
Walter Daly, Vice-President of the
Title & Trust Co., Portland, Ore., and
Past President of the Title Insurance
Section, was elected to fill the expired
term of Henry E. Monroe. Mr. Daly
has been an interested and faithful
worker for years and his continuance
as an active official will likewise be a
helpful influence.

HERE AND THERE AT THE
CONVENTION.
Texas led in numbers present. That
Texas gang is a great bunch. Led by
Tom Dilworth, hard working and effi- . . . . .
cient President of the Texas Abstrac- ~ ; , , ,
tors Association, twenty-five Texans
helped make the Convention a success.
Many were there for the first time to
a national convention-many will not
let it be their last.

P ennsylvania was next with fourteen registered. This was a fine representation. For years John E. Potter
and S. H. McKee were the sole and
only ones from Pennsylvania. Last
year Wellington J. Snyder came to
Omaha, and this year these three
brought eleven more.
Col. and Mrs. Potter, John J. Potter and wife, and William Potter, and
Mr. and Mrs. Lester E. Pfeiffer made
the trip by boat.
Col. Sheldon Potter added to the
success of the banquet with his talent
and ability as a real toastmaster.
John Clark, Guy Bell, Walker
Schwab and 0. S. Decker came for
their initiation to a national convention and admitted they were regular
members now and would not miss another one.
Wellington Snyder was initiated last
year and was considered so much an
"old head" this time that he was elected Secretary of the Title Insurance
Section.
Ed . Wyckoff also had some very material support from his state this year
by Judge Cornelius Doremus, Ridgwood, New Jersey, who is the President of the New Jersey Title Association. Mrs. Doremus was also present
and they expressed themselves as having had a most enjoyable time.
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We always thought they were only
Rangers down in Texas but we find
they also have "Musketeers." Ben
Love, Tom Dilworth and Lewis Fox
constitute and are the original "Three
Musketeers" of the present day and
we doubt if the Musketeers Trio of
Dumas conception had anything on the
present ones.
Room 686 was some fortress and
stronghold.

HENRY J. FEHRMAN, Vice President.
Attorney, Peters Trust Co., Omaha, Neb.

Many states were represented this
year for the first time in a convention.
Among them was Virginia, and we
were very much pleased indeed to form
the friendship and association of Frederick S. Jones of Richmond.. He is a
real titleman, is doing some real work
in his state and is greatly interested
in the organization.
James Botts and Abram Staples
from Roanoke were also present and
these "Virginians" were interested attendants.
W. A. Herron journeyed all the way
from Custer, South Dakota, and back,
by himself, but said it was certainly
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worth while. It is hoped that next
year South Dakota and several of the
other states will have a large representation .
One cannot always tell from the way
they sign their name. J. M. Avery
and G. Bowman, of the Hayward
Agency, Santa Fe, New Mexico, journeyed a long way to attend, and let us
know that they were two very capable
ladies conductin g a successfu l business
in Santa Fe.
For two years now, the Executive
Secretary has been addressin g correspondenc e to "J. M. Avery, Santa Fe,
New Mexico, Dear Sir." Never again!
Michigan likewise presented claims
for second place in number present,
tying with Pennsylv ania with fourteen
present. This was a fine support from
President Wedthoff 's own state.
An Auditing Committe e is appointed
each year by the President to audit the
books of the Executive Secretary and
the Treasurer . This year it was Mark
Brewer and Jim Woodford , and their
work was another case of unsung
praises due heroes.
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It is always a big job, was a biggei' Of Spokane, Washingt on, with the
one this year because of the larger crowd. He was one of the first
Presiwork done and a real vote of thanks dents of the Associati on, away
back
and appreciat ion is due these two. in the days of its early existence
. May
They worked the greater part of two he find it possible to be with
us every
days and were denied participat ion in conventio n from now on.
the program and associatio n with those
present during the period of their
Thirty-tw o states were represent ed,
work.
surely a startling fact. This is really
wonderfu l and shows the increased inCharley White, Prince of Fellows, terest in the associatio n and of how
hard worker, was there with Mrs. the title men are recognizi ng the fact
White.
Charley got married just a that they must be concerned with the
few weeks ago, so it really was not general affairs of their business. They
his honeymoo n, though almost. Every- were there from Washingt on to Calione was glad to have them there and fornia, New Jersey to Florida, and most
to become acquainte d with Mrs. Char- of the states within.
ley. They have the best wishes of
everyone.
Those present from California ,
though but few in numbers, were a
Florida was represent ed by a fine strong represent ation and added to the
delegatio n who left with a determina - success of the meeting. Donzen Stoney
tion to revive the Florida Associatio n. was the only "repeater " present, he
They have a great state with many having been a regular attendant now
cities of promising futures. There are for the past few years.
The debutante s presented by him
many strong and efficient title companies in them. A revival of the state were Jos. D. Forward of Union Title
Ins. Co., San Diego,; R. F. Chilcott of
associatio n is welcome news.
the Western Title Insurance Co., San
Francisco , and C. P. Edwards, San Jose
It was good to have A. T. Hastings Abstract
& Title Insurance Co., San
Jose.
These four gentleme n were kept
busy telling about how they have
spread the gospel of title insurance
througho ut the state, of their customs,
practices and charge and many kind.
of service.
They added materially to the interest of the noon-day conferenc es, especially the one on Monday the 21st.
If you want to learn a whole lot about
title insurance practice, read about
this conferenc e in the printed proceedings.
Donze! Stoney injected his energetic
personali ty into the whole session and
was kept busy most of the time. He
gave the address or talk before the
Rotary Club at the noon luncheon on
Wednesda y, telling them about title
insurance and how it helps in business
life.
On Thursday he spoke before the
Associatio n of Commerc e on title matters.
He was appointed Chairman of the
Resolutio ns Committe e and given the
big climax by being elected President
of the Title Insurance Section.
Nothing like giving a good man
plenty to do.
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J . W. WOODFO RD, Treasurer .
Vice President , Title Guarante e & Trust Co.,
Tulsa, Okla.

Makes no difference down in
'NOrleans whether there was an Eighteenth Amendm ent passed or not. A
cup of the French Drip Coffee is better
than a Manhatte n, Bronx, Gin Buck or
an old-time "straight ." It kept you
awake all night, woke you up in the
morning and snapped you out of the
drowsy feeling of three o'clock in the
afternoon .
That pile driver, or rather that army
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of pile drivers that tattooed all clay
and lulled us to sleep at night were
making a solid foundatio n for Perry
Bouslog's company' s new building.
Conseque ntly we were all glad to heal'
them and know that they were making
a strong foundatio n for the Union
Title Guarante e Co.'s fine new home.
After we learned that we all thought
the sound was soft and sweet, the mosl
beautiful pile driver music we evn
heard.
Detroit was well represent ed by the·
crowd from there. The Union Title &
Guarante e Co. had three there, Lindow, Axford Randall and Di<>bel who,
with the ladies and that sweet. baby
(the best anyone ever saw), mad<> an
interestin g group.
Fred Burton of the Burton Abstract
& Title Co., and his wife drove down
in the car, and easily won the prize for
long distance driving.
What would a conventio n 01· any
meeting of the American Associatio n
be like without the crowd from T ennessee? Mr. and Mrs. J. R. West, Mack
Whitsett and his family, and some of
the others from their companie s they

always bring along. They are just
part of the thing, that is all.
B. W. Beck of Chattanoo ga is another one of the faithful followers who
li\<es to attend the conventio ns and
who brought hi s family along this
time.
Likewise, W. J. Davis of Atlanta is
a noth er who is one of the establi shed
Mr.
personali ties of th meetings.
Davis is a true gentlema n, whose sole
desire it seems is just to do those little
things to help make everyone have a
better time. He is always doing something in his quiet affable manner, never much in evidence, but back of many
of the things that make the meeting·s
mo. t enjoyable -niceJ".
Bill Webb, sole represent ative from
Connectic ut. On of the induceme nts
of every meeting is to see Bill again.
There was only about one of his kind
ever made. If Connectic ut has any
more like him, wc woulcl likc to see
them.
Charleton Hall and E. C. Oggel of
the Washingt on Title Insurance Co. and
Seattle Title Trust Co., Seattle, Wash.,

held the l·ecbl'd for long distanc e
travel. We were might glad to have
them with us. Chris Oggel is one of
the old timers and took mighty good
care of the tenderfoo t who accompanied him.
It is interestin g to learn of the talents, accomplis hments, and ability of
men such as one can at a meeting, or
when he lets loose, and shakes the alrnosphere of hi s business ability.
Everyone has his personali ty, hi s natural "nicknacks," and one learns lot -about the other fellow in the association only prevelant at such a 11:ceting
as these conventio ns.
There is Jones of Cleveland , the
"Admiral ," small checked suit and
cocked hat. A real title man, a man of
brains and ability in his business, who
can put that aside, and be just as fficient in congenial ity, as a real entertainer and a regular stimulato r to any
affair.
Coupled with him in Ralph Brown
"Brownie " some piano playing man,
and otherwise one you like to always
have around.
Why Jim Woodford <lid not go on
the stage, open a school for monologu e
artists or become the world's premier
after-dinn er humorist we do not know.
Jim's performa nce at the banquet
would have made any professio nal a
bit nervous to have to follow him.
And so it goes. Give th em a chance,
any numbf'r of them, and they will
show you.

Food-eati ng is an event and custom,
not just to get something to sustain
you. Even the food and the way they
dine is different down there.
After eating those "Oysters Rockefellow" Pompino, the 57 varieties of
gumbo and warm French bread it is
hard to be back home and partake of
the old-time "pan roast" or "six in the
milk,'' baked halibut and thin vcg<>lable soup and buns.
Anyhow we had real food for a
week, and that is something those who
did not go to the conventio n had.
Wonder when we will get anot her
invitation to go to New Orleans.
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PRINTED PROCEE DINGS OUT
VERY SOON.
Effort Being Made to Break Record for
Distribut ion.-Ever yone Urged to
Read and Study Them.

RICHARD B. HALL, Executive Secretary .
President the Hall Abstract & Title Co.,
Hutchinso n, Kansas.

A full report of the convention , all
1•apers, all discussion s, and proceedin gs
wi ll be containecl in the Printed Proceedings· which will be distribute d to
the members soon. This gives everyone"
an opportun ity to profit by the convention and those who coul<l not attend
will get tl1e benefit of it and profil
thereby if they will read the proceedings. Those who did attrnd will find it
vel'y interestin g and profitable to study
lh<'m and have this added imprPssion
of the things that transpired .
These printed proceedin gs are very
va luabl e, this one book being of big
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value to every member of the Associa"
tion. The proceedings of the conventions of the Association form a library
-of every known phase of the title busi11ess. They should be read and studied.
--:: opics will be mailed and distributed to
the members in a short time, a very
few weeks. Much work has already
been done on them and members of the
Association will not have to wait long
fol· their copies.
The papers and addresses appear in
full, but just as valuable and interesting are the discussions of the var ious
things, especially the report of the
Noon Day Conferences.
Anticipate receiving the book, then
when you get it, read and study every
page. It will pay you.

•
G e o. E. W edthoff, Retiring P resi dent,

•

Whose year of leadership was an
eventful one in the history of the American Title Association. It was one
of progress and achievement and was
climaxed by the most interesting and
successful convention 0ver held by the
association.
Every organization to be successful
and accomplish things must be organized, must have its own "Organization," but it must be directed, influenced, and back of every organization
is a personality, the man whose
thoughts and spirit permeate through
it and reflect on and guide it.
Mr. Wedthoff was a leader. He had
ideas and plans and they were accomplished because he attracted others
to him and he enlisted the support and
assistance of the entire organ ization in
his work.
His absolute sincere, unselfish and
conscientious endeavors made his a
personality of force so that things were
achieved. These clements together
with his spirit of broad mindedness and
consideration for the ultimate best for
the association emphasize ·the success
of his year's work.
He retires a.s President with the appreciation and high esteem of the members of the Association.

"Title New s" to Be Enlarged and Improv ed

Minimum Size to Be Twelve Pages-Dig est of Court Proceedings
Each Month
One of the things ever present in
the minds of the Executive Committee
is the continued improvement ancl enlargement of the monthly publication
ent to the members as a part, one of
the big things to be gained by membership.
There has been a big improvement
in the past year, there will be a bigger
one this coming one. The size will be
increased by another four pages, making twelve in all.
Many things will be added. Principally of importance and of good news
to the readers and all titlemen will be
the digest of court decisions rendered
by the higher courts and relative to
title matters. These will appear each
month. The association has planned
on this for a long time, or rather has
hoped for it. It is now possible and
will be a part of each months publication. This featui·e will be handled by
the Judiciary Committee, under the
plan as mentioned el ewhere in this
issue.
Articles on current affairs of the association, its members and general title
matters over the country will be printed. The "Miscellaneo us Index" will be
continued and more of those little interested observations appear each
month.
There will also be some special ar-

ticles and papers on certain topics in
each issue.
Another feature is that of a ladies'
section, or things of interest to the
women in the title business. There are
a lot of them, there were many at the
convention and it is quite a field for
the more gentle sex. There was quite
a display of interest among them at the
convention and the "gang" spirit evidenced itself so that we may expect
them to take more interest in affairs
from now on. They made some kind
of a "gentlemen's agreement" to keep
in communicati on with each other and
plan for the next convention and to be
generally interested in the Association's activities.
Mrs. M. B. Brewer, the very talented wife of Ex-President Mark B.
Brewer will collect and furnish t his
material for publication in the "News."
The Executive Secretary will always
welcome suggestions, criticisms and
ideas for the betterment of the publication. He will also be very glad to
receive articles for publication. This
monthly publication is a fine thing for
the members, and it can be made a
better one all the time. It is intended
to be your publication- the mouthpiece and voice not only of the Association but of the titlemen of the country. Your hPlp and assistan ce w ill h<'
welcomed.

Judiciar y Commi ttee to Furnish Digest of
Court Proceed ings

Members Chosen From Seven Reporter Systems and United States
Supreme Court
The Judiciary Committee was chosen
from and planned along a bit different
idea this year than ever before. They
have always done good work for the
association in the past, but it has an
especially practical and valuable work
outlined for this one.
The different members will furnish
digests of court decisions rendered and
affecting· title matters from their respective reporter districts. These will
be printed in the "Title News" each
month. This is a fine thing-and the
members of the committee may know
that the entire association is appreciative of this real constructive and ~alu
able service. The formation of the
plan was undertaken by Vice President
Fehrman who selected one member
from each district. Everyone so selectd responded readily and willingly.
They are as follows:
Northeastern Reporter (New York,
Massachusett s, Illinois, Indiana, Ohio)
Clarence A. Collidge, Chicago Title &
Trust Co., Chicago, Ill.
(Maine, New
Atlanta Reporter
Hampshire, Vermont, Rhode Island,
Connecticut, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Maryland) Edward C.

Wyckoff, Fidelity Union Title & Mort.
Guar. Co., Newark, N. J.
Northwestern Reporter (Michigan,
Wisconsin, Minnesota, Iowa, Nebraska,
North and South Dakota), E. J. Carroll, Davenport Abstract Co., Davenport, Iowa.
Pacific Reporter (California, Oregon, Kansas, Colorado, Nevada, Montana, Wyoming, Washington, Idaho,
Arizona, Utah, New Mexico, Okl ahoma), E. C. Oggel, Seattle Title & Trust
Co., Seattle, Wash.
Southeastern Reporter (V irginia,
West Virginia, North Carolina, South
S.
Frederick
Carolina, Georgia),
Jones, Title Insurance Co., of Richmoncl, Richmond, Va.
Southern Reporter (Florida, Alabama, Mississippi and Louisiana), M.
P. Bouslog, Union Title Guarantee Co .
New Orleans, La.
Southwestern Reporter, (Kentucky,
Tennessee, Arkansas, Missouri, Texas),
McCune Gill, Title Guaranty Co., St.
Louis, Mo.
Supreme Court (All decisions renStates Suprem0
dered by United
Court), William Webb, Bridgeport
Land & Title Co., Bridgeport, Conn.
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The g ne1·al and r·egu lar Chait1l'l.an
of the Judicia ry Ccrmmi ttee is Charles
C. Whitr.>, Title Officer, Land Title Abstract & Trust Co., Clevela nd, Ohio,
who was re-appo intecl and held over
from last year. Mr. White's work in
prepari ng and recomm ending uniform Long Discus sed Subje ct Now to Receiv e Study an d Defini te Action
and simolifi ed land laws for the variA special commit tee was appoint ed aminers ' Section s were special
ous stat;s was one of the biggest things
by Preside nt Condit to study the ad- branche s of it. The problem 01· inner
s of each
ever done by the associat ion. It is a
viBabili ty of the formati on of an Ab- are the problem s of each other
and
big work, only a start has been made
stracter
s' Section to the Associa tion each should conside r he is concern ed
and there is much to be done. Mr.
and to report on its invc::;tigation and and should be interest ed in the activWhite is the man to continu e the work
plans for same at the Mid-Wi ntee Meet- ities, problem s and associat ion of the
and he was re-appo inted as the general ing of
the Executi ve Commit tee in Feb- others.
chairma n of the commit tee.
1·uary.
Howeve r, there have been many opinDr. J. R. Morgan of Kokomo, In- ions express ed in the late few years
diana, Lewis D. Fox of F1Jrt \Vorth, that the abstrac ters should have their
Ttxas, and John H. Green of Paines- separat e inner organiz ation the same as
ville, Ohio, were the personn el of the the others; that they should have ofappoint ed commit tee. They will inves- ficials to look after the abstrac ters' part
tigate the matter, decirle on its advis- of the program s and their particu lar
ability and in case of recomm endatio n problem s for the Associa tion to handle
report accordi ngly t0getheL· with plan and conside r. It has been advance d
of organiz ation, afte1· which the mat- t.hat if it was good for the other two
ter will be present ed to the Associa tion branche s, it was likewise the same for
for adoptio n 01· rejectio u, and the Con- the abstrac ters to have their separat e
stitutio n and By-Law s changer l acc-ord- section with officials and an organiz aingly so that the section may be tion to lead them in their activiite s.
formed. T,his has been a much disAnothe r argume nt advance d was that
cussed and studied question in years the general busines s matters of the Aspast but had never before been pre- sociatio n had now reached a point
sented for definite action.
where it took almost the entire time
The Associa tion was origina lly form- and efforts of the officials and Execu<"d by ab tracters and it was an ab- tive Commit tee to properl y handle the
stracter s' organiz ation becau~e there ever increas ing respons ibi lities and
were only abstrac ters at the time of its duties of the general organiz ation.
start. Later, as title insuran ce comThe Executi ve Commit tee has had •
panies were organiz ed and their ~pecial the matter under
conside ration for a
)Jroblems came for di8cu sion, a 8CP- long time now, but
felt it was a t hi ng
arate section wa: for,med to h:lndle lo be handled and
initiate d by the memtheir part of the program s and par-, bership . It accordi
ngly came to a defticular activitie s.
Title Exammer~ inite conclus ion this year when a numwere also admitte d to member ship in ber of the abstrac
ters
later years and a imilar ,·ection form- the matter conside present discusse d
rably and then Dr.
ed for them.
Morgan present ed the matter on the
Throug h all this and up until now, it fi.oor with a motion that
a commit tee be
11as been that the general organiz ation formed and appoint
ed to handle it and
and the officials in charge of the whole make a final recomm
Tom M. Scott, Retiring Treasur er,
endatio n and conWl10, because of his express ion of a Associa tion have handled the general clusion . This was done and the thing
matters
and
the abstrac ters' side of the will be settled this year, making
desire to do so and his insisten ce that
0ne
he be allowed to be relieved from any thing. The organiz ation at the start more thing of advance ment and terwas
origina
lly
an
abstrac
ters'
a~socia
minatio n reached in the progres s of the
active office the coming year, retires
tion and the Title Insuran ce and Ex- organiz ation.
after thirteen years of continu ous and
uninter rupted service as an active official of the organiz ation.
Tom Scott has been re-elect ed and
retained in an active office during that
period of years and has served in every
official capacit y of the organiz ation.
He comman ds the highest regards
from every membe r of the associat ion
and many on the outside interest ed in
title affairs. He wanted to return to
the "ranks" and as the member s had
honored him many years by recogni tion,
they reluctan tly respecte d his wishes.
Much of the success of the start and
present excelle nt organiz ation of the
associat ion is clue him and his efforts.
Always sincere, always vigorou s in his
opinion s his spirit was felt, and used
for good.
He may have retired as an offi~ial,
but he will not be retired as an influence. We may always know that that
11ame 'l'om Scott is ever ready to serv<·
the associat ion, to hi>lp, to do his part.
"Rubbe rneckin g" on t h e

Com mitt ee App oint ed to Repo rt on Adv isa·
bility of and Plan for Orga niza tion
of A bstra cters' Section
-·
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WITH THE WOMEN AT THE
CONVENTION.
By Mrs. M. B . Brewer

While the many perplexing queslions of titles, escrows, abstracts and
in urance and other vital matters w re
being discussed and settled (?) by th '
men of the association, the wives and
women delegates, of whom there wa
a larger attendance at this convention
than ever heretofore, were being entertained at a series of affairs, charmingly planned and perfectly executed
in that true southern manner for
which New Orleans is noted, by the
wives of the officials of the Union Title
Guarantee Company.
Mrs. M. P. Bouslog, Chairman of
the committee, a most gracious and
charming hostess, was ably assisted by
Mesdames W. A. Tharpe, A. Hartman,
D. R. McGinnis, J. Malochee, Harry
Gamble and Meyer Eiseman.
A noonday luncheon was served on
Tuesday, the opening day, in the courtyard of the quaint and historical Patio
Royal, at which Mrs. Joseph E. Friend,
President of the Louisiana Federation
of Women's Clubs, gave a most pleasing talk, welcoming the visitors and
guests. Mrs. George E. Wedthoff, wife
of the President of the American Title
Association, responded on behalf of
the visitors. Mrs. Harry Gamble, of th
New Orlean.;; Woman's Club, told the
history of the Patio Royal, Napoleon
House and of many other interesting
and historical places.
Mrs. W. A.
Tharpe, of New Orleans, extended
greetings on behalf of the hostesses,
followed by short talks by Mrs. J. E.
Potter, of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania,
Mrs. J. L. Chapman and Mrs. Charles
White, of Cleveland, Ohio, and Mrs. J.
M. Dall, of Chicago, Illinois. The baby
of the convention, little Miss · Jeanette Marie Diebel, of Detroit, Michigan, seven months old, was introduced

••

and made a most charming addition to
the function. Mrs. M. B. Brewer, of
Texarkana, Texas, presided at this
luncheon.
After the luncheon the ladies accompanied their hostesses on a visit to
the many interesting places in the
Vieux Catrre de "la Ville (French Quarter), going to the old French Market,
the Cabildo, the St. Louis Cathedral,
the Cafe des Exiles, the old Absinthe
House and other interesting points so
closely interwoven in the history of
New Orleans and America; the ancient
and beautiful courtyards; the antique
shops; the Arts and Crafts Club; the
quaint tea rooms and the charming
Spanish and French architecture of a
century or more ago-all combined to
make a most interesting and enjoyable
tour.
Wednesday, the second day of the
Convention, was indeed full of delights. The general luncheon at the
famous old "Louisiainle" French Restaurant was perfectly planned, and the
ladies enjoyed the hospitality of the
association to the ful!est. After luncheon we were speeded to the dock at
the foot of Canal Street, where we
boarded the Steamer Susquehanna, and
were carried along the marvelous
twelve-mile river front of New Orleans, viewing the docks and marvelous
shipping facilities of the Port of New
Orleans. Thence throug·h the great
Ind us trial Canal, its wonderful locks,
to beautiful Lake Ponchartrain. Delightful music was furnished by the
orchestra and dancing was indulged in
all the afternoon. Arriving at West
End, special trains were providing for
taking the party back to New Orleans.
On this trip, Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Bouslog, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Tharpe and
Mr. and Mrs. J. Malochee were the
hosts and hostesses. The1·e we1·e aboard
209 delegates with thirty-one state~
represented.
Thursday afternoon, through the
courtesy of the bi1siness men of New

Orleans, automobiles were provided
and a personally conducted trip via
automobile was taken down beautiful
St. Cl1arles Street with its magnificent
residences, out past Tulane University,
through Audubon Park, along the
boulevards fringed with stately palms
and beautiful live oaks, to City Pa1·k,
there seeing the Suicide Oak, truly
named on account of the great number
of suicides having been committed
from its branches, then the famous
Duelling Grounds, relics of the long
ago; the Bayou St. John, the famous
Race Track, back through the French
Quarter again appreciating the beauty
and charm of New Orleans. Mr. W.
A. Tharpe was the host on this occasion, and to him we feel deeply indebted.
The annual banquet and dance was
held in the spacious Convention Hall,
atop the Hotel Roosevelt on Thursday
evening, and was skilfully presided
over by Col. Potter, of Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania. Many delightful responses to toasts were made by the
speakers. Mr. Douglas Malloch, poet,
nuthor and humorist, charmed the banqueters with his poetry, pathos and
humor. A most fitting culmination of
a day already filled with pleasure.
Friday, the last day, our hostesses
had still more pleasure in store, taking
us again to the Vieux Ca'l''f'e, where
lun ch was erved, and another tour of
the antique shops, court yards and studios of painters and sculptors. Mrs.
M. P. Bouslog was again our hostess,
and to her the women of the Association are under many obligations fo1· her
untiring efforts in showing them a
"good time."
After the final adjournment on Friday afternoon an inspection of the old
Notarial Archives, where records of the
old Spanish and French regimes, running back over two hundred years, un cler the direction of our host, Mr. M.
P. Bouslog, proved one of the most interesting bits of our entertainment.
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Noon Day Conferences
Outstandins! Feature of Conv ention
Noon day conferences, or sectional
discussions, inaugurated as a part of
the program this year, proved to be a
great success and will be a part of future meetings.
They were an inner-convention or a
miniature one within the larger, and
were the means and medium where the
real get-together discussions, presentation of problems, where questions
could be asked, and where points about
the actual customs, practices and
procedure of conducting business
could be brought out.
Twelve subjects most often mentioned and asked about were selected
prior to the eonvention and three presented during each noon session. The
subjects were handled by someone to
whom each had been assigned and then
questions and discussion asked for.
The first day was particularly interesting, in that it started out intended
to be on "Rates, Commissions, Cutrates and Kindred Diseases,'' and before it ended those present found out
all about them, about escrows, title insurance and many ideas for practice
and conduct of business. It was probably one of the most interesting sessions ever held at any of the conventions. L. P. Edwards of the San Jose
Abstract & Title Insurance Co. was
leader, and he was ably assisted by R.
F. Chilcot of the Western Title Insurance Co., of San Francisco. The whole
of this appears in the proceedings.
The second topic was a "Get-Together Meeting for the Presidents and Secretaries of the State Associations."
This was a real 11eart to heart talk on
the state associations, the national association, their mutual problems, how
each could help the other and do real
things for the title men and their members. It was presided over by Vice
President Condit, who had cha1·ge of
the similar meeting at the Mid-Winter
Confe1·ence at Chicago last February.
Needless to say every state official
present went away with a bigger idea

Arc We Going to do With Him." This
was nresented by Tom Dilworth of
Waco, Texas. Tom is one of the keen
of the value of the associations, the abstracters of the country-a succes ·things they could do for the title men . ful one-and has fought all of the
and the title business, and the respon- problems of the business, so naturally
gave us some very good points on this
sibilities of the state officials.
matter.
The second day's noon conference
Read about them in the proceedings.
took up the subject of "Valuation of
It may easily be seen that these conan Abstract Plant for Assessment Purferences were very profitable. The
poses" led by L. E. Lettel, Opelousas,
great success of them this year means
Louisiana.
that they will be continued and alThe next subject wa "What Form ready plans are being made for them . •
of Advertising Best Reaches the GenPaul D. Jones, of the Guarantee'
eral Public in Title Insurance Matters" Title & Trust Co., Cleveland, who so
and was handled impromptu by John successfully handled the third <lay'~
E. Potter of the Potter Title & Trust conference was chosen as Chairman of
Co., Pittsburgh, Pa. There were many the Noon Day Sectional Confel'cncc
questions asked, and points raised and Committee for the 1925 convention
it was a most interesting subject.
and they will be a success.
The third day's conference was likewise interesting and exceedingly valuable because it was on the customs,
practices and methods on side lines,
"Escrows and Mortgage Loans, Profitable Side Lines for any Title Business," being the subject.
This wa8
handled by Paul D. Jones of the Guarantee Title & Trust Co., Cleveland ,
Ohio, and any one reading the minutes
of this conference will see just how
many ideas it is possible to gain b~·
such meetings.
The other subject at this time waH
"Can Title Work Be Standardized Nationally," and led by M. P . Bouslog, of
the Union Title Guarantee Co ., New
Orleans.
The last clay's conferences were 011
more general subjects than on the other days, that is, more particularly on
problems of a certain subject.
W. L. Rogers, of the Federal Land
Bank, Louisville, told what the examiner might think was a perfect abstract.
Lewis Fox of the Home Abstract
Co., Fort Worth, Texas, gave some fine
ideas on "Advertising for the Abstracter." Lewis is a great advertiser and
his company has been very succC'ssful
with its advertising.
The last subject was one so near and M. P . "Pe r ry " B o ualog, New O rleans,
dear to all-"The Curbstoner, What
Hos t to 1924 C onvent ion.
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on the contrary the abstracte r is a pub- the things affecting the others, and that
lic benefacto r in showing the correct the whole will only be a s good a s any
status of a title, and then being the one part. None of those active in the
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tion of an Abstracters' Section to the
abstracters of the organization as an
advancement of an idea of better se1·ving the abstracters, or providing a
means of their better using the organization, and as part of their ideas their
)Jrogram of doing more for the members, of being a bigger and ,more influential Association.
The abstracters and the abstract
business itself is confronted with many
problems, the same as any other business. There are many things that could
be done to bring about improvement s.
Most of these problems are chronic
now; they have been hanging over the
abstracters' heads for many a long day,
and nothing really done to eliminate
them. If these problems and questions
are to be solved, if the abstract business
has certain drawbacks and unsatisfac-

NEWS

tory things which coulcl be made better, the abstracters themselves will
have to take the initiativ~ and then
push their program to a succes.sful end.
No one else is going to cany the burden or be concerned. All the ~roubles
we have are our own and we must
overcome them ourselves. We have the
medium and means of doing it in the
State and National As-ociations. They
can only accomplish as much as the interest back of and the support given
them spurs them on. That means the
abstracter must be concerned with the
general affairs, influencing conditions
and advancement of his business.
The abstract business is a good one,
a most necessary one, a thing of importance. It has a wonderful field; its
future is !:>right. Those in it must
make the most of their opportunity.

To New Orlean s-and Our Hosts! They Will Never be Forgott en
Perry Bouslog Had a Real Party
New Orleans-"Am erica's Most Interesting City"-New Orleans-"Am erica's Most Hospitable City." Ask any
01e who attended the convention about
the city and the time ,had during the
convention and he will tell you that.
It is the most interesting city; there
is no other like it becau ·e there could
not be. It was founded and built on
ro mance, chivalry, courageous ideals
a nd deeds.
It has a charm and
atmosphere all its own, which immediately captivates those who enter. It
i;; a great place to hold a convention.
And our hosts-may they live long
and prosper and know they have our
lasting thoughts and regards. New Orleans is the home of Perry Bouslog,
cne of the grand men of the title fraternity and the American Title Association. Perry was our Host-in-Char ge
and had the support and help of every
person and institution in New Orleans,

and the state of Louisiana. He has
long wanted to have the Association
meet in his town and only postponed
th e invitation until he could provide for
and entertain us as his .heart desired.
the invitation until he could provide for
and all details arranged. Hotel accommodation s were fine and everything
done to make for convenience and C'Omfort. The entire personnel of P1Jny';;
company, the Union Title Guara11tec
Co., seemed to have only one job--to
look after us and make the convention
a success.
The convention ran with a smoothness due to our hosts having d1a1e such
a good job of providing and arranging
for every detail. The entertainmen t
given was most pleasant and we are
grateful and appreciative of it.
Long will we remember New Orleans,
Perry Bouslog and Mrs. Bouslogour hosts and their many a sistants,
and the 1924 convention.

Donzen Stoney Preside nt of Title Insuran ce
Section
Popular California Man Heads This Section
The President of the Title Insurance
Section for this coming year is Donzen
Stoney of the Title Insurance & Guaranty Co., San Francisco, Calif.
Mr. Stoney will make an energetic
and successful leader. He is a man of
energy and ability, who knows the title
business, particularly title insurance
practices and customs. Much of the
success for the spread of use of title
insurance in California, particularly
Northern California has been influenced by his tireless energy and activity.
He is a great man for co-operation
and establishmen t of definite principals and practices for title companies.
There is a great field for title insurance over the country-for its advancement and the popularizing of it.
There are many things that need to be
work ou~things for the title com-

panies to consider among themselves
and Mr. Stoney. is a most logical man
to bring all those things about.
He was introduced to the American
Title Association at tht;, Cedar Point
Convention. He has not misse<l a
meeting since, and has always been
very active in the conventions. He
was particularly so at New Orleanswhen they wanted something done and
it was given to Mr. Stoney to do, it
was accomplished .
Mr. Stoney is a man of ideas and the
energy to put them over. The Section
should accomplish many things unclC>r
his leadership.
W. J. Davis, Vice President.
W. J. Davis, of the Atlanta Title &
Trust Co., Atlanta, Ga., was elected
Vice Presid1mt. Everyone knows Mr.
Davis and his many fine qualities. He

likewise will make a valuable official.
Wellington J. Snyder, Secretary.

The Section selected a most worthr
gentleman for Secretary in Wellington
J. Snyder, Title Officer, North Philadelphia Trust Co., Philadelphia, Pa.
This was Mr. Snyder's second convention, and in that short time has won
the highest regard and esteem from
everybody. Mr. Snyder will do his
part in the year's work.
The Executive Committee.

Five Members of the Executive
Committee were also elected. They
are: Cornelius Doremus, President, Fidelity Title & Mortgage Guaranty Co.,
Ridgewood, N. J.; C. E. Lambert, President, Lambert Title Co., Rockville,
Ind.; Edwin H. Lindow, Vice President, Union Title & Guaranty Co., Detroit, Mich.; E. C. Oggel, Vice PresiSeattle; Jarvin Haines, Manager Title
Department, Southern Surety Co., Des
Moines, Iowa.

STATEMENT OF THE OWNERSHIP, MANAGEMENT, CIRCULATION , ETC., REQUIRED BY THE ACT OF CONGRESS OF
AUGUST 24, 1912,
Of "TITLE NEWS." published monthly at
Mount Morris, Ill., fo1· October, 1924.
'
State of Kansas }
County of Reno ss.
Before me, a Notary Public, in and for the
State and county aforeHaid, personally appeared Richard B. Hall, who, having been duly
•worn according to law, deposes and says that
he is the Editor of the Title News, and that
the following is, to the best o [ hi s knowledge
and belief, a true statement of the ownership,
management (and if a daily paper, the circulation), etc., of the aforesaid publication for
the date shown in the above caption, required
by the Act of August 24, 1912, embodied in
section 411, Postal Laws and Regulations,
printed on the reverse of this form, to wit:
1. That the names and addresses of the
publisher, editor, managing editor. and busi11ess managers are: Publisher, Kahle Brothers
Co., Mount Morris, Ill.; Editor, Richard B. Hall,
Hutchinson. Kansas; Managing Editor. Richard B. Hall, Hutchinson, Kansas; Business
Manager, Richard B. Hall, Hutchinson, Kansas.
2. That the owner is: (If the publication
is owned by an individual his name and address, or if owned by more than one individual the name and address of each, should be
given below; if the publication is owned by a
corporation the name of the corporation and
the names and addresses of the stockholders
owning or holding one per cent or more of the
total amount of stock should be given.) The
American Title Association.
3. That the known bondholders, mortgagees,
and other security holders owning or holding
1 per cent or more of total amount of bonds,
mortgages, or other securities are: (If there
are none, so state.) None.
4. That the two paragraphs next above,
giving the names of che owners, stockholders,
and security holders, if any, contain not only
the list of stockholders and security holders as
t hey appear upon the books of the company,
but also, in cases where the stockholder or
;ecurity holder appears upon the books of the
company as trustee or in any other fiduciary
relation, the name of the person or corporation
for whom such trustee is acting, is given; also
that the said two paragraphs contain statements embracing affiant's full knowledge and
belie.f as to the circumstances and conditions
under which stockholders and security holders
who do not appear upon the books of the comp11ny as tl'ustees, hold stock and securities in
a capacity other than that of a bona fide
owner; and this affiant has no reason to believe thst any other person, association, or
corporation has any interest direct or indirect
in the said stock, bonds, or other secu rities
than as so stated by him.
5. That the average number of copies of
each issue of this publication sold or distributed. through the mails or otherwise, to paid
subscribers during the six months preceding
the date shown above is -·-- (This information is required from daily publications only,)
RICHARD B. HALL.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 29th
day of October, 1924.
(SEAL)
Guy W . Morton.
Notary Public.
(My commiMion expire• Feb. 18, 1921J.)
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